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BTTRODUCTION

Com p2*oductlon usually Is limited in tho Great Plaina

area by x«infall and the yield varies from year to year be-

cause of the close relaticm existing between nldaunoier rain*

fall and yield* Recent studies (5) indicate a correlation

of 0.67^ .05 between July rainfall at Manhattan and the

yield of com in Riley County, Kansas, during the yearn

1873 to 1932. A quick and accurate method that would dif-

ferentiate between resistant and susceptible strains would

aid laaterially in breeding drouth resistant types with

which to stabilize coxm production in the aoro arid sections.

More and more attention is being paid by com breeders

and com growers to factors other than yielding ability.

Ctoe of these factors which causes both actual losses and in-

ferior quality is the tendency of the stalks to fall over or

lodge before husking. Injury from this source is more pro-

notaneed in the com belt proper than here because of more

wet weather in the fall and because of the increasing use

of nechanical pickers.

With the methods for com improvement used at present

it «ay be difficult to determine resistance to lodging or

drouth tolerance with any degree of certainty. The process

at best is long and costly since it ordinarily requires
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ssTor&l years of testing in the field.

Haeh of the research in resistance to drouth in other

plants has eonsistod of studies of the physical, physiolog-

ical and anatomical basis of x*e8istance« Itiis type of study

is fundamental and would aid greatly in the teehnique of

breeding for resistance to drouth or to lodging*

Plants have becone HMOdified to meet xe2*ophytic condit-

ions in Dumy and varied ways including physiological and

structural modifications as pointed out clearly by Eames and

KscDaniels (5). Plants that are adapted to growing in dry

situations nay develop an extraordinarily large and deeply

penetrating root system. A fibrous root system is also a

xerophytic adaptation, enabling the plant to absorb the

«>i8ture fr<Ka the soil to better advantage. Reducti<m in

leaf area aids the plant in resisting drouth by cutting down

ti*anaplration. Xerophytes ordinarily have a higher osmotic

concentration within the plant than is found in the comin<m

Bttsophytes, thus enabling the plant to take better advantage

of the soil moisture*

Lignification and cutinisation of the epidensis and sub-

epidexviis are among the 0iost eooBaon of xerophytie adaptat-

ions. Xerophytes generally have a larger proportion of

sclerenchyma in their leaf structure than is found in normal

mesophytes. Transpiration is frequently lessened hy the



reduction of the number of atomata either by reduced leaf

surface or smaller number per unit area* The presence of a

covering of matted hairs on the tmder side of the leaToa

often is indicative of xerophytes.

Improved atethods for differentiating between resistant

and susceptible strains will aid the plant breeder materia-

lly in selecting non-lodging and drouth resistant strains

which at the same time have other desirable economic char-

acters.

With the present methods it is necessary to spend an

sntlre seascni to determine the desirability of a given

strain, and even then if the conditions have not been favor-

able for the developBient of lodging or injury by drouth ths

plant breeder has accomplished nothing in selecting for ths

desirable traits, in many cases it is necessary to go to

the sxpenae of propagating a strain for several years only

to have It prove susceptible to lodging, to drouth, or to

•mm other undesirable character. Laboratory or other con-

trolled tests that indicate resistance to lodging or to

drouth would materially aid in the development of superior

varieties of com. This paper deals with studies having

that objective.
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SOTim OW LltERAWKE

Garber and Olson (4) refer to the work of Moldenhawker

who found the number of asoular bundles to be a distlngniiA)-

ins eharaeteristlc for different sorts of i^ie«t and barley,

and that non-lodglag sorts could be selected wltti reasonable

success by choosing the plants containing ijae gr«ator oiHiber

of vascular btaadles.

They also quote Albrocht as accepting without question

the breaking strnEigl^ of straw as an index to lodging. The

conclusions of Albrocht are be«ed on measurements of indiv-

idual plants of one variety of winter wheat grown at Kongs-

berg, Oenaany, in 1905. Evid«ace is presented showing: (a)

A fairly high correlation between breaking strength and the

weight of culm, (b) fairly consistent correlations between

IXPeaklBg strength and total area of cross section of the

vascular bundles, (c) correlati(»xs betweim breaking strength

fand thickness of euljas, and (d) dorrelation between breaking

strength and thickness of solerenchyaa.

Experimental data presented by Gax^er and Olson (4)

show no striking differences aaong the various strains of a

eereal with regard to the length of the lignified cells in

relation to lodging, •rtiere was an indicntion that winter

wheat possesses longer lignified cells tlian the other cereals
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although only small differences wep« obser^ved among the dif-

fspent cereals, in oats, rye, and winter wheat straw ths

relation between length of lignlfied cells and lodging

proved to bo inconsistent.

Considering both early and late oats, positive correl-

ations are reported between non-lodging and thickness of

selerenehyma cell walls. No iz&portant correlation of this

eheraeter with lodging could be found in barley.

Clark and Wilson (2) give a cosplete review of the

literature on lodging in small grains, emphasising ttie im-

portance of tlM» breaking strength of straw as a steasure of

resistance to lodging.

According to Maximov (6) western European investigators

hold the opinion tliat xeropbytes are distinguished by a low

pate of transpiratiCHi. ha a result of his extensive inves-

tigations on the vegetatl<m of the Russian Steppes, Haximov

ea«e to the conclusion that xerophytes are not characterized

by a low rate of transpiration, but rather by the ability to

endure a considerable loss of water.

Briggs uad Shants (1) proved very conclusively that

ost plants Ijave the sane wilting coefficient. The fluctu-

ations in thoir experimental data exceeded but little the

limits of the probable error.

Miller (7) found no consistent relationship betwe^i the

iwter requirements of various crops and their ability to
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produce a yield of grain in agricultural practice under

conditiona of limited and uncertain ralnftill,

Shirley (9) deseribea a method for studying drouth ree-

istance in plants* The plants were placed in an illuaiiiiated

ehaaber, the tei^erature of vhieh «ae controlled by a themo-

regulator. K» air was passed ovor calcium chloride as a

dehydrating agent. The length of tine each plant survived,

together with Hm m>isturo content of the soil, was used a*

a criterion of drouth resistance* snw plants tested were

white spruce, Picea canadensis * The temperatures averaged

S8® C. and the relative humidity about 10 per cent* The

soil moisture at death was about 14 per cwtit in all pots*

BasMS and NacDaniels (3) state that heavy cuticularis-

atiCQ of the epidermis and even of the subepidermal cells

is among the aost comcaon of xerophytic modifications. Pre-

sently the walla of tiio epidermal cells themselves are cut-

inised and some times those of the imderlying cells also*

Different degi*ees of lignification of the cells of the ep-

idermis and those Immediately beneath this layer are fre-

Sently found along with well developed cutin layers.

MATERIAL AHD KBTHODS

The strains of com used in these experiments were sel-

ected on the basis of their lodging and drouth reactions
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mider ifield conditiofic In tlie com improveiaent project on

the AgronoBiy F&rrei of tba Saiums Agricultural ^perlffient

Station* RasiatancQ to lodging and to drouth ««r« studied

in the 25 strains of com listed in ^ble !•

^Ette str«in vxmlaev is a tenporarj namber snd is used

only as a eonT<mienee for reference in this paper. The

nursery nnmbar is the pedigree nnnber of the- row in the

com breeding nursery fr«ai which field data and sanples for

laboratory studies were taktm. The crossing block number

is the permanent line nnmber assigned to each strain fcr use

in aaldng crosses. The <teta regarding lodging and firing

of the plants were seeared in field experiments on the Agrcr>-

ooy Fazna and show the gsneral reaction of each strain with

psspect to these cliaraeteristics. The hei^sht of plants

gives the average for tho tliree years in which height

SMasureBients were ^&k4»i«

Tho stirains except Ros. 22 and 23 had been inbred for

three or more years. Strain Fo. 1 was derived from Illi->

nois 2*ear, Kos. 2 and 11 to 17 fron Pride of Saline, and

Hos. 5 to 10 and 18 to 21 fnm lellow Selection Ho. 1. Nos.

22 and 23 were open pollinated strains of Pride of Saline.

Studies of Lodging

The lodging study included the 21 inbred lines and th«



Tabic> I. Strains of com studied fop rea is tance

9

to lodging
end to drouth*

««•«taaaa»a»w<tsaaasaaaaiaas««ata«ssas«s«ss«aasBs«assasaaasss
Strain :!far«epy
nwaber ;number

{Crossing
s block no*

: Varied or il

: selection :1

ield behavior :Ht.
:in*uOdging: Firing

X 9018 Illinois 2-ear R S 89

2 7286 PS41 Pride of Saline R B 61
S 9019 Yellow Sel. #1 S 8 ftl

4 9813 YS48 a a a R 8 m
ft 10391 1S53 a a a R 8 61
ft 10448 YS66

a 9 9 R 8 55
T 10423 IS58 a a a S 8 66
8 9802 a a a R 8 88
9 10438 YS64 a a a S 8 69
10 9842 IS52 a 9 9 S 8 66
11 7289 Pride of Saline s S 66
12 7295 PS44 an n R R 72
15 7206 PSll an a s S 80
14 7284 PS51 a a a R 8 66
15 7220 PS31 a a a S 8 52
16 7318 PS47 9 9 9 R 8 60
17 7261 PS48 9 9 9 R 8 TO
18 8680 Yollov Sel* #1 R 8 T8
19 8475 9 9 9 R 8 52
20 8731 TS75 9 9 9 R 8 66
21 8646 9 9 9 R 8 72
22 P. of S, Open Poll* Pride of Saline R 8 80
23 P. of S. a a aw a S 8 80

R c resistant
S s susceptible

-,

tvo open pollinated a trains of Pride of .Saline • Both sus-

ceptible and resistant strains were represented among tho

selfed lines and in the open pollinated Pride of' Saline*

The studies relative to lodging were divided intc two

aJor parts: (a) Field observations and measurements

,

and

(b) •smatojuioal studies 'Ln the laboratory •
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The field data Include time of laatupity, height of

plant, and general phenological observations. The anatom-

ical woz4c included studies of differences in the structure

end t^.e degree of lignification in the stems of mature

plants* Seedlings also were studied hut differonces did

not appear to be significant at tliat stage.

The second intomode above the surface of the soil and

the first leaf below the ear of nearly mature plants with

gx«in in the soft dough stage wex<« sampled for anatomical

studies, ^nie samples were killed in a solution of two per

cent formaldehyde in 75 per cent alcohol and were left in

this solution*

Tfas material was sectioned with a hand microtome eq-

uipped with an extra heavy razor. &!ost of ^e sections

were stained in safranin. Other strains as oesin, Dela-

fields haemotoxylins, gentian violet azKi grama iodide were

enployed. Xyol was used as the clearing agent for the most

part. Safremin which stains lignin a bright red proved to

be the most useful stain* Generally the material was stud-

ied from tmporary mounts, altho> gh several permanent mounts

of strains resistant to lodging; were made. It was almost

impossible to make satisfactory pemanent mounts of the weak

ti'pes. ^rther discussion of this feature will be Included

under experimental data.
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studies of Drouth Resistance

The drouth resistant studies included ten Inbped lines^

Hos. 1 to 10 Inclusive » part of which had been otwerved to

he susceptible and part resistant to drouth under field

e<mditions« The studios were divided into four parts: (a)

Electrical conductivity of living tissue, (h) anatomical

features of the stan and leaves, (c) water utill2ution and

water requireaaont studies, and (d) high tenperature tests.

The electrical conductivity B»asupeBents were Biado with a

D'Arsnovalle sensitive galvanometer. Three fourteen day

old seedlings of each strain, grown in 4-inch clay pots

were used for the conductivity tests. lbs samples of the

•tass were segments 4 centimeters Icaig taken just above the

crown. Pour centimeter segnents of the second and third

leaves also were used, making a total of six leaves fro«

each strain for the leaf test. The stem and leaves were

tested and weighed separately, the weight being used for

obtaining a unit of mass of the material. Ho definite re-

sults were obtained, although a relation appeared to exist

in some of the strains. The variance of duplicate moasux^-

aents ^s high and further study will be necessary to find

the cause of this variatlcai.

Plate I shows two repr*e8entative sti<alns growing imder
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fUU 1

:

Two month old plant* gi'owlng under drouth conditions.

9018 is strain Ho. 1, resistant to drouth. Note the
green turgid leaTes.

9019 is strain No, 3, a top firing typo. Rote uniform
firing of all tho plants.

;

•



Plate I

13

.iUBBIHH
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drouth conditions in the field in 1932* Row 9018 is strain

9o« 1 and 9019 is strain Ho* 3 used in these studies* Thestt

•trains vere about tvo aionths old at the time this picture

was taken. Strain Ho. 1 which is resistant to drouth does

not show injury to the leaves » while strain Ho. S which is

susceptible, shows top firing very badly* The leaves of

So. 5 that appear white in the photograph were dead and dry.

The uniform injury in Ho. 3 indicates that susceptiLility

to dx^mth is homoxygous.

The anfttcatical study included observations and measure-

ments of plants grown under natural conditions in the field.

The height of plants, date of pollination, degree of lodging

and firing were x^eorded* A representative lot including

four stirains, two of which were drouth resistant and two

which were susceptible to drouth wojre grown imder Irrigated

and dry land conditions. Observations end measur^aents of

representative plants from both series were taken. Th»

natezdal for the histological study was sampled and handled

in tiie same manner as tor the lodging study. The general

structure of the stem and leaves w&n studied.

For the water utilization and water requirement deter-

minatimis plants in triplicate series were grown for 30

days in one-half gallcai jars. The jars were sealed with a

mixture of equal parts of petrolaturr and paraffin. This

etaxbination made on excellent seal that did not crack or
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bz^ak away trcm tho sides of Uie Jar and vas of such a pli-

able consistency as to pezroit t^ sealing substance to bo

w<»^ked around the plants without injury to the tissue. Ths

plants were watered throng pipes which extended to the ba»«

of the jar. A l»aTy layer of coarse sand was placed in the

bottom of the jar, thas allowing free distribution of the

water throu^ the soil. The amount of water added to bring

each pot to its optiooim soil moisture each day was recorded*

The pots were sealed when the plants were ten days old.

In order to obtain the weight of the plants before they were

sealed representative plants were cut from each pot. Pour

noraal plants were left in each pot. In ten days twi more

plants were sampled and both green weight and dry weight

were again recorded. At the end of 30 days the two plants

wore harvested and weighed. The total water utilised per

pot was determined and from this and tl» dry weight the

water requirement was calculated. The per cent moisture in

the gre«B plants was also determined.

A series representing four strains of com was grown to

determine the wilting coefficient. For this purpose plants

were grown in noraal soil for three weeks after i*iich no

moisture was added. The per cent of moisture in the soil

when death oecurred, was tak^i as the wilting coefficient.
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BXPSRIKENTAL RESULTS

Resistance to lodging in certain strains and suscept-

ibility in others stre manifested clearly in the com breed-

ing nursery erery year. Somo strains have the ability to

resist lodging eren in case of severe s terms , while other

strains lodge readily under ordinary conditions.

Tbaz*e ai^ two distinct types of lodging: (a) A type

where the plant is uprooted and the stem may or may not be

brok«i, and (b) the type in which the roots remain intact

and lodging is due to breaking of the stalk.

It lias been observed that in general a strain that

manifests lodging by uprooting will breed true for this

type of lodging with suitable weather conditions. Likewise

the t,}pe that breaks tends to breed true for that particular

type of lodging.

Of the strains studied. Ho. 15 was the (mly strain tlmt

consistently lodged by uprooting. Kos. 5, 9, 10, 11 and 15

lodged by breaking of the stalk.

Kos. 1, 2, 4, 5 and 6 consistently bred true for resis-

tance both to lodging and to drouth. Strain No. 8 consist-

ently has shown the tendency to top fire but has not mani-

fested the pronounced tendency to lodge exhibited by the

other susceptible strains.
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The data ahow a positive correlation between lodging

and firing in tbo particular 8tz>ains that wore ataadied,

fitowover, the asstusption tbat such a relation prevails in

general cannot be made on the basis of only 21 strains.

Field observatitms of nvuBeroas varieties show that lodging

frequently is not accompanied by firing. Likewise, an erect

•tardy plant nay fire severely under drouth conditions*

Ths consistency with which resistance or susceptibility

to drouth and lodging are inherited is shown in Tsble II

since the respective strains manifest nearly the saaw char-

acteristics each year*

Table II* Field observations and measurements of 10 inbred
strains of corn grown imder field conditions oa
t)i» Kansas Agricultural Sxperioant Station*
19S1-1934*

Height of plants
Inches

i^b^ 15S1 *Si? »gS »M ISSl »5ij iga «M I53!nr33-T^nv7
Strain Lodging Firing Inches

1 -ESS -000 62 64 52 59
2 EESB -000 63665461
5 L L L L Tf Tf Tf Tf 64 66 52 61
4 88EE 0000 70 68 52 62
5 SSEE 0000 74 68 42 61
6 SEES Bf 60 66 40 55
7 ZZZL OOOTf 76 74 4466
8 Ls Ls Ls Ls Tf Tf Tf Tf 90 94 82 88
9 LsLLL BfBfBfBf 68 70 42 60
10 L«LL- BfBfBf- 8462 61 65

E 2 Erect Tf s Top firing
Ls m Moderate lodging Bf m Base fixing
L « Extreme lodging Z :; Zig-sag culm
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It Xb also shown in Table II that there is no pp<Miounc-

•d relation betwe«i height of plants and resistance to lodg-

ing or drouth* Witlt the excepticai of strain Ho. 8 all of

the lines vere between 55 and 65 inches tall as an arerage

for three years. Within this range occurred extremes both

for drwAth tolerance and lodging behavior. Although there

are obvicus possible ptqrsical relationships between drouth

resistance and leaf area which usually is correlated with

b*ight of plant, and again betwe«i height of plant and tend-

dency to lodge* the studies heroin reported indicate tJmt

there are otiier factors in the internal «Mionomy of the plant

which are of the utaoet importanee in detenainlng its be-

havior*

It is gsmerally recosnined that the time of flowering

is a critical period in the life of ttie com plant and that

the plant is particularly susceptible to drouth injury at

this stage. In comparing strains differing rmrkedly in tin*

of flowering it is eonoeivable that variatioixs in injury

might be due to fortuitous weather behavior by which (me

strain could be injured naich worse than another by a few

days of unfavorable weather at an especially critical per-

iod. Jn the strains considered in this study, however,

such differences did not exist, since all of the lines were

of the Mce general type and all flowered at approximately

the san* tiae*
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The year 1934 was the hottest and driest on record at

snhattan. Most of the lines studied maintained their pre»

ious relatiye behavior tivmx tmder these wctrmte conditions.

Stz^in No* *f, hovevdr, suoooabed to top firing while still

ery iamature, and consequently lodged. There is soom in-

dication that ••gpagati^m was still taking place ia this

line, since in 1931 end 195S it vas eheractorised by asig-

sag culms vhile in 1954 tbe stalioi were pz«.ctically straight*

Studies of Lodging

There were SMrkod differenoes in lodging; shown by the

various strains in the com breeding nursery. Twenty-one

representative strains were selected for this study froi

Uie nursery in 1951 on the basis of their reaction in t2ie

field in 1929 and 1031. Those strains have be«i listed in

fbble I.

Structure of Stem in Hel tion to Lodging * Utiere was a

ery mai^ced differemee in the rasistanee to cutting offered

l^ the resistant and susceptible typea whoa saetioned with

the razor. The vascular elenents remained erect and rigid

in the strong or resistant plants, making it nnicb easier to

cut a clean smooth q action of the stem tlian in those sus-

oeptible to lod|3iQ^* The vascular elensats of the weak type

of nlfloits seemed to bend over and drag under the rasor

malflng a very x^agged appearing seoticm.



Plate II

Strain No. 1. Croas saetKm of stem resistant to break-

ing type of lodging. Note largo amounts of lignified sole-
renebyma tissue around the vascular elements and in the sub-
epidemis •

Strain No. 3. Cross section of stem which lodges by
breaking of the stalk. Hote small anounts of lignified
sclerenohyma tissue around the vascular elements and in the
epidermal layer.





The sections of the strocig plants remained flat whoa

run tharoiigh the alcohol-xvlol eeriea, tut the sections of

ths ««ak type curled to such an extezit it ti&u almost iapos-

sible to mJM p«fn»Hmt i&ounts* After loaay rials it was

possible to aalw a mount of & siaall portion of the stem of

OM of the weak plants^ representative of tlie entire group

of veak plants with the exception of Ho. 13. Strain So. 13

differed from the other lodging strains in that it lodged

by uprooting rather than by breaking the stalk*

km shoim in Plate II, aieroscopie exasiination of the

stcas of Btttare plants of strains Sos. 1 &xvl S reveals the

fact that tk» bundle sheaths surrounding the Tascular bund-

les of the strong plants were sereral cells thick and very

dMUiely lignified. They also possessed a thick and Yery

dsdttiely lignified subepidermal sclerenchyma layer. Htm

cells were angular in shape with very snail intercellular

spaces* The weak plants l:ad a narrow bundle shoatlx vory

lightly lignified, a thin layer of solerenchyma in the sub*

epidermis, and large intercellular spaces*

All the resistant types show large heavily lignified

bundle sheaths and a wide densely lignifiad subepidermal

solorenehyna layer. All the strains that lodge by breaking

p«8seo« only snail araoimts of li^ifieu sclerenohyna.

St]*ain no. 15 which lod<^d by uprooting, showed a larger

•mount of lignified sclerenohyna tissue as indicated in
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Flat® 111

8ti«iii He. 19» Cross ••otion of stsn vhioh lodgM by
vq^rootlng of th» plant* Soto large sflKmata of lignified
soleronofayas ti»«u«*
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Plate ZIZ tbftn did the other «o&k t^^pes. This strain did

not possess as ouch lignlfied sGlerenchyma as the resistant

strains but had decidedly more than the strains that lodged

\>J breaking of the stem. This difference in the amount of

lignified tissue is considered ^lough to account fbr the

differences in lodging tl^t occur under fielci conditions,

and with a reasonable degree of certainty can be raade th«

basis for selecting for resistance to lodging.

Studies of Drouth Resistance

The stj?ains of com studied are divided into three dis-

tinct types with respect to their response to drouth: (a)

The top firing type in which the top leaves and tassel bum

before the remainder of the plant. As the drouth progresses

ttas plants fire downward and in severe cases death z>esults.

(b) The base firing type in which injury prepresses in the

opposite direction. In this type the lower leaves are in-

jared first, leaving the upper leaves and tassel gre«a and

turgid. If tho drcHith continues the entire plant may final-

ly die. Base firing is less injurious than top firing since

in sany cases the tassel is not injured, thus allowing poll-

ination and the development of fairly good ears even under

luaderately adverse conditions. Base fired plants will re-

cover more rapidly than top fired plants when the drouth is
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broken, (c) The resistant type irtjich may endure a relat-

ively lonf and severe drouth with little or no Injury.

Ifhere was « aarked difference aaong the • trains in the

area of cross sections of the stalks as shown in f^ble III.

Strains Kos. 1 and 2 which are drouth resistant have sig-

nificantly smaller stalks than strains Ros. 3 and 9 which

are susceptible to drouth injury. This difference is shorn

In both t^ irrigated and nai-irrigated series.

Table III. Area of cross section of four inbred lines growi
under irrigated and non-irrigated conditions.

«. ,
Area of cross section Difforance bo-

ri^^^ r^u 4
Square centimeters tveen irrigatedmiBber Behavior Average of two stalks and non-irfigated

irrigated Ron-irrigated

1 non-firing 4.79
Z non-firing 6.42
3 top-firing 7.41
9 baae-firing 7.06

4.79
4.83
5.72
6.42

0.00
1.59
1.68
0.64

It will also be noted that strain No. 1, a resistant

strain, grew as large in the non-irrigated series as in the

irrigated series. In Ho. 9 the difference was only .64

square centimeters. In strain Ho. 3 which is a top firing

type tiie area of the stalk was increased 1.68 square centi-

eters by irrigation. Strain Ho. 2 also showed a signific-

antly greater growth in the irrigated series. The fact tliat
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I. 1 and 2 (x^sistant strains) have smaller stalks Uma

Ses. 3 and (susceptible strains) tends to show a relatlcm

betveon size of stalk and drouth resistance. Basing the

assertion on field observations without making any deflnlts

Boasurenents this hjrpot^wsls appears plausible, as non-fir-

ing strains Nos. 4, 5, 6, and 6 appear more slender than

firing strains Hos, 3, 7, 9 and 10.

It was also noted that the root system of So. 1 was de-

cidedly more flbrc»is In the n<»i-lrrlgated series than In XAm

Irrigated series, although there was little or no difference

in any of the other strains. Csi examimition of the root

systems of several strains In the com breeding zmrsery no

other strain was found that produced such a decidedly fib-
j

rous root system* nils character manifested by Ho. 1,

would aid the plant to take gz*eator advantage of the soil

moisture, aid possibly deplete the soil of moisture to a

greater extent timn could strains tliat do not have this

ability. The character may account for the fact that No. 1

did not show an increase in sixe of stalk in the irrigated

series and it Is possible that this character will account

for a part of the extreme drouth resistance observed in this

strain.

The fact that the stem of No. 9» a base firing type,

showed but a small increase of .es square centimeters in
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eroas sectlcm In the Irrigated series suggests tVsat It has

the capacity to take advantage of the soil moisture and con-

duct it through tho sten at a rapid rate, but since it uses

the water at such a rapid rate the soil Is soon depleted of

moisture cod burning of the basal leaves occurs*

Histological Studies , as shovn in Plate II strain Ho.

1 which is resistant to lodging and to firing Ias a very

densely lignified sclerenchynie layer just under the epider-

mis. A study of the leaves (Plate IV) showed a similar

densely lignified epidermal layer on both tl» upper and the

lower leaf surfaces near the midrib of strain Ho. 1. The

contrasting appearance of leaves fro» a top firing type is

shovn in the photomicrograph of strain Ho. 3 in which the

epidermal layer is not lignified to as great an extent as in

the resistant strains. The greater amount of li@ain in the

resistant strains ouiy be expected to assist the plants in

controlling water loes under conditions of low rainfall or

in periods of hot dry winds which often occur in the Great

Plains area. Relatively high water loss would be expected

in the top firing strains with <Mily a maall amount of lignin

in the epidermal layer. The stem of this type apparently

does not have the capacity to conduct water as rapidly as it

is transpired from the leaves and thus dessication of the

leaves of the plant may result. The base firing type may



Plat© IV

Strain No. 1* Cross section of upper side of midrib
of leaf. Note large saooata of lignified sclerenchyna In
tbe epidermal layer*

Strain Ho* 3. Cross section of upper side of nidrib
of leaf. 1lot« snail amounts of ligtiified sclerenchyns
tissue in the spidemul layer*
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not possess llgnifled epidermis but it has a capacity for

conducting large maoanta of «ator through the stem, thas

enabling the plant to enduro hot dry vinds to a marked de-

gree providing sufficient moisture is in the soil. This

t;>pe apparently fires because of depletion of the soil

olsture rather than the inability of the plant to carry

water.

Water Utilisation and Water Requirement . In addition

to field obserTations and histological studies, direct de-

temlnations of water efficiency and ability of the lines

to withstand dessication and high temperatures were nad*

under controlled conditions in the greenhouse. Because of

the limited facilities available, these determinations had

to be made on seedlings or on plants in early stages of

growth. Under actual growing e<»iditions in the field the

sewere tests of drouth resistance usually ecsw after tAm

plants have tasseled. It arast be recognized, therefore,

that the validity of the conclusions drawn in the following

paragraphs rests on the assumption that the juvenile and

atare rwacticms of a given strain to drouth are the s«m«

The data presented in Table IV show no relation betw

total utilisation and drouth resistance. Ho. 3, a top fir-

ing strain, and No. 5, a resistant strain, each utilised

77 c.c. per plant (on the basis of series 1 and 2 only).
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77 147
llii 202
77 215
98 204
102 186
112 231
124 226
117 247

Table IV. Water utlllxatlcm and water requipoment of
strains of com groim 50 days in the giHi«ttaoo80*

S»SSS8SSSSSSSSSS8SS«SSS»8S3SS3«SS«SSSSSSSmCSr««SSa33CSSSS8S
Vater utilization

Str&in Series 1 Series 2 Series 3 Total Per HgO
nxEBber c»c« c*o« CaC« c«e« plant requireffietnt

c.e.

5 220 402 33 (1) 655
4 364 629 (2) 352 1345
5 276 344 160 (1) 780
6 356 398 306 1160
7 551 S74 ^»9 1224
8 462 860 (2} 433 1755

573 467 404 1444
10 521 489 397 1407

(1) Plants of stz«ln No. 3 in tbo third series, and tvo
plants of strain No. 5 in the third series died before
cooipleti<m of the experiment. The dry weights of the
plants were taken and used in the caletilii tions of tho
mter requiremwit.

(2) These values wore not used in calculating the water
utilisation per plant since the abnortnal behavior of
ths plants in these pots makes the data questionable.

Ho. 4, a resistant strain, used 112 c.c. per plant (based

en, series 1 and 3) which is not significantly more tlmn

used by No. 7, a top firing strain. No. 6, a resistant

strain was abtmt the sane as No. 7, a top firing strain.

Bt>s. 9 and 10 which are both base firing strains used about

tba same amount of water. Although no definite relation

existed between water utilization and drouth resistance, tho

resistant and top firing strains Nos. 3 and 8 used less

water than did the base firing strains, Nos. 9 flB3d 10. This
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would tend to support the theory that the baae firing igrpe

fires because of Insufficient raoietiire in the soil ratlier

than lieeaiise of its Inahlllty to conduct vster through the

stem into the leaves*

The vater requirement of Hoc. 5 and 7, top firing

•trains, was lo«« beln^ 147 and 186 respectlvoly. In con-

treat to this Kos* 4, 5, and 6, resistant strains, had vater

requirements of 202, 215, and 204 respectively. Ho. 8 shows

« relatively high wester requirement of 231 which is undoubt-

edly brotight about by titie almorsial behavior in series 2.

Strains los. 9 and 10« base firing strains, had significant-

ly high water requlreioents of 226 and 247 respectively.

It i&ay be p^sible that tiie water requlreiBent of a

plant Is related to the available supplies of water In the

leaves as determined by the water gathering power of the

roots and the carrying capacity of the vascular system of

the plant. The top firing type has the lowest water re-

^irenent, th» drouth resistant ^pe an intermediate water

requirement, and the base firing type the Mghest water ro»

quir^nent. It is suggested, therefore, tliat the top firing

strains may fire beoause the^ cannot gather and transport

water rapidly «iough to satisfy high tx«nsplration rates,

wfasreas tixe base firing strains may fire because of a too

efficient water gathering and transporting ability whereby
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th»y have cuctaaiMted the available supply of laoistuz^ In thtt

aoll prwnatairely, Qq ttil« baais, tbe drouth resistant

plants should have a ccsiductlng system of medium capacity^

coupled of course with the other deslin&ble qu&Xltles sueh

as fibrous roots, ligyilflcation of sclerenchyBa and perhaps

other characteristics as previously suggested.

High Tempera taare Studios > A series of high temperatiare

studies was conducted to find s. relatlcnsi betveen resistance

to high t0B|Mrataf« ia Uie greenhouse and the reactions of

the aasM strains grovn in the field under drouth conditions*

Eight strains, Hoa. 5 to 10 inclusive, were studied. In-

forffifition as to their relative resistance to drouth in the

field for four years, 1931 to 1954, has been presented in

flable II* The strains arranged in order according to drouth

resistance in the field in 1934 from most resistant to most

susceptible are Ttos. 4, 6, 5, 8, 3, 7, 9 and 10. Segregate

i<m for drouth resistance apparently accounts for the diff-

erence in response of strain Ko« 7 in 1934 c(»apar3d to pre-

vious years. The aasM seed vas used in high temperature

studies as was planted in the field in 1934, and therefore

it seems desirable to compare the artificial tests with the

field tests of that year*

Pourte4Ma day old seedlings grovn under comparable con-

ditions in four inch clay pots were plaoed in the beat ehajs-
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ber with the tefflperature at X4G^ F» and relative humidity

of apppoacinately 30 per cent, the range being from 2B to 32

per cent. They were kept under these ccaiditions for 6.5

hours*

fhe experiment mis fiz*st made Dec«nber 1, 1934. For

this test tSie soil was brought to an optimum moisture con-

tent wlien placed in tiie heat chamber. At the high temper*

ature the soil dried rapidly and at different rates in ths

various pots. These differences in soil moisture though

slight appeared to be a factor in the results of this ex*

periment. Therefore in the succeeding tests the soil was

saturated shortly before placing the plants in the ctauiber

and saturation was maintained by placing the pots in a

shallow tray of water. The experiment was x^plieated four

more times between December 12, 1954, and February 13, 1935*

Following each test the strains were arranged in order of

injury from least to most as shown in Table V. The results

of the experiment, except in the test on December 1, were

extrmiely xmiform considering the fact that it was imp<Misib«

le to control the x*elatlve humidity accurately.

Vos. 4 and 6, the most drouth resistant strains under

field conditi(»is resisted high temperature to a very marked

degree, showing pjraictically no injury in the last four

tests. WhSD placed under optimum growing conditions those
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Iftble V. Injury to eight Inbred lines of com by exposure

to drouth in tb© field coeipared with artificially

produced high temperatures.

Strain numbers arranged in

Cikte Treatment order of injury from low
to high

J934 season Drouth conditions 4-6-5-8-3-7•9-10
in the field

12/1/34 Heat chamber 6-5-4-8-9-3-10-7

12/12/34 Heat chamber 4-6-5-8-3-7-9-10

12/28/54 Heat chamber 4-6-8-5-3-7-9-10

1/11/^5 Heat chamber 4-6-5-8-3-7-9-10

2/13/35 Heat chamber 4-6-5-8-3-7-9-10

strains recovered 100 per cent. Hos. 5 and 8 which are

moderately resistant to drouth under field conditions shoved

marked resistance to high teaaperature and when placed xmder

optljnm growing conditions showed recovery of from 50 to 75

per cent. Ros. 5 and 7, top firing strains under field con-

ditiwis showed injury to the tips of the leaves in three

hours and were severely wilted within 6.5 hours. When

placed under optimmB growing conditions they recovered from

to 25 per cent. Ho. 9, a base firing type, resisted the

high temperature to a mailed degree, for a period of five

hours during which there was little or no anparent injury.

However, injury developed quickly and the plants appeared

to be dead at about six hours. Hone of them recovered whoa

placed under optianm c<aiditions for growth. Ho. 10 which
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was the n»>st att»«BptlbIe tx) drouth Injury in the fiela was

kilXod by the high temperature treatment within six hours.

During the time the plants were in the chamber it «aa

noted that 8o» 3 and So* 7 which are top firing strains

were the first to show injury. Burning at the tips of the

leaves occurred within three hours and the plants were

severely injured or dead by the end of the treatment* Tb9

injury to these strains was probably due to the inability of

the plants to gather and carry water fast «iough to prevent

dessication.

The condition of the plants tViree days after exposure

to the high tenperature is shown in Flats V, The pots,

bearing numbors which correspond to the struin numbers, are

arranged in order of increasing injury from 4 to 10. Strain

No. 4 shows no appreciable injury. In strain 1?o. 6, the ex-

trvne leaf tips were injured slightly. The tops of the

plants in 8tx%in Ho. 5 were injured about 50 per cent. No.

8 also shows about 50 per cent injury which affected more

of the plant. The plants of !To. 5 were practically dMid«

and those of !708. 7, 9 and 10 were killed.

These eocperiments indicate that relative drouth res-

istance of strains of corn may be determined by exposing

seedlings to high temperature.
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Plate V

Sight Inbred streins after ezposuro to a tempera taxra of
140** P. with relative humldltsr of 30 per cent for 6,5 hoars.
Strains Bos* 4 and 6 are most resistant to drouth in the
field; Bos* 5 and 8 are moderately resistantf Hos. 3 and 7
top fire, sad Sos. 9 and 10 bum at the base*
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Wilting Coefficient Detormina tions . Strains Nos. 4, 6,

3, and 9 mere grown for the purpose of determining the wilt-

ing coefficient. The plants were grown in soil with optiaaa

moisture A>r a period of three weeks, after which time no

more water was added. A moisture sample of the soil was

taken when the plants were persamently wilted. The moisture

e<»itent of ^Qie soil was reduced to 11 per cent in each case,

tins showing no relation between wilting coefficient and

drouth resistance. The strains differed, however, in the

time at which they reached the wilting coefficient. Strain

Ho. 9, a base firing type with large stalks, reached the

wilting coefficient 48 hours before the resistant strains,

Hoa. 4 and 6, while No. 5, a top firing strain, reached the

wilting coefficient at about the same tine as Nos. 4 and 6.

mnOEABr AHJ) CONCLUSIONS

studies were made to determine the causes of the diyerse

reactions of different inbred lines of com with respect to

their resistance to lodging and to drouth. It was desired

to find structural differences which might be used to diffeiv

«ntiate between erect snd lodging tipes and anatomical, phy*

siological or ecological differences to distinguish UMSg

strains differing in drouth resistance. %lth the present

Athods it is necessary to spend an entire season to deter-
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mine the PMietlon of a glTooi strain to lodging or drouth

and oTen tl^u If tfas conditions are not favorable for the

developnent of lod^^ing or injury by drouth the plant breeder

baa no basis for selection of desirable traits.

Field obserraticms for a nunber of years in tbe com

lmprvw9U9»t ezperinents cm the Agr(m<»y i^tra have sho«x

that inbred lines naturally fall into three types with re-

spect to lodging: (a) The type that lodges by breaking of

the stalk, (b) the type that lodges by uprooting the plant,

and (c) the erect ^pe* The consistency of the field be-

havior over a four year period of the inbred lines represent-

ing these three types leaves little doubt that a very dis-

tinct tendency to the characteristic lodging reaction of a

line le inherited*

Marked differences were noted In the structure of the

st«ns of the different strains. The erect type possessed

thick layers of lignified sclerenchyiaa, both around the vas-

cular elnsents and in the subepidermls . This characterisHe

was noted In all of the plants with strong stalks. The

strains that were suseeptible to the breaking type of lodging

pe<is««s«d saall aaounts of lignifiod sclerenchyma both arocnd

the vascular elsBoats and in the subepidermls. The strain

subject to tiie uprooting tj'pe of lodging possessed larger

mounts of lignified sclerenchyaa than the type that lodged
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by breaking, but leas than the i>esl8tant type. The e«a«e

of lodging In tbe uprooting type wae dtae to deficient root

development*

iBbved lines also may be grouped into three types witii

respect to drouth resistance: (a) Thi type which fires at

Vt» top of the plant first, (b) the type In which the basal

leares fire first, and (e) the resistant type which midures

oderately severe drouth conditions witii little or no in-

Jury. Bore again field obsemtlcms extending owor several

dry years give conclusive evidence of the hereditary basis

of the characteristic reactions of the inbred lines studied.

Electrical conductivity of plant tissue of the various

lines was studied for possible correlations with drouth

tolerance. The variability In the electrical conductivity

MURiiismeiits was too great to give si^aifleant dlffermiees

awsng ttie strains. This paper therefore does not include

the results of tlu>se ezperiaents.

A greater degree of ligniflcation was observed in the

epidermis of the Btnx and leaves of the drouth resistant

types than in the susceptible types.

The dlffez*ences in the amount of water utilized per

plant were not consistent with differenees in drouth resis-

tance. The water requireoMit, however, was lower for the

top firing strains than for the resistant or base firing
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types* The strain most susceptible to base firlzig bad a

higher «iter requiroment than the resistant type* Thus the

resistant type was interstediate in vater requirement betveoi

the top firing and base firing types*

> The wiltino coefficients of the four strains studied

were found to be the •«•• The base firing t;rpe roaebsd

the wilting coefficient 48 hours sooner ^»a tfao ncm-firing

or top firing t^pes dae to a higher rate of utilizatlcoi of

water*

By testing 14 day old seedlings for 6*5 boars in a high

tMiperature ehsuber with tssq^rature controlled at 140^ F*

and relatiire hoisidity at 30 per cent, it was possible to

s^pftrate accurately the three different types*

The top firing type showed loarked injui^ in three to

flwe hours « the base firing type in four to six hcAirs, and

the resistant type showed little or no injury after 6.5

hours* v/hen placed under optimua growing conditions follow-

ing the exposure to high tesserature the surTival of plants

was per oent in the base firing t^pe, to 25 per cent in

the top firing type, and 50 to K)0 per oent in the resistant

t"pe •

The differences reported in the structure of stesM

afford a possible moans of selecting strong stalks which

will aid naterially in developing non-lodging varieties*
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The study of «©ecllings of com has shown marked differences

among inbred lines in resistance to high temperature. The

close relation between temperature response and drouth re-

actions in the field seems to give a stople and practical

way of estimating drouth resistance ammg different inbred

lines of com» These methods x^equlre but a short time, are

reasonably accurate » and can be onployed at very araderate

expense.
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